USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Action Fraud

0300

1232040

Anti-Terrorist Hotline

0800

789321

Bunny Primary School

(0115)

9212727

Church House Surgery, Ruddington

(0115)

9847101

Church View Dental Practice, Ruddington

(0115)

9848024

Consumer Direct

08454

040506

CrimestoppersUK

0800

555111

01509

852181

East Leake Health Centre
Electricity Loss of Supply

105

Flood Warning Line

0800

9881188

Gas Emergency

0800

111999

Hate Crime Helpline

0800

1381625

Keyworth Dental Surgery

(0115)

9375828

Keyworth Health Centre

(0115)

9373527

0800

7834444

(0115)

9845172

Leakline & Sewer Problems
Neighbourhood Watch Co-ordinator
NHS Direct
Nottingham City Hospital
Nottinghamshire County Council

(0115)

9691169

0300

5008080
9249924

0800

6783434

Ruddington Medical Centre

(0115)

9211144

Rushcliffe Borough Council

(0115)

9819911

Southwolds Academy

(0115)

9373506

0207

2913320

Treeline Dental Care, Keyworth

(0115)

9372226

Village Dental Practice, East Leake

01509

852399

Village Hall Administrator

(0115)

9844955

Telephone Preference Service
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101
(0115)

Radio Nottingham

January 2019

111

Police(if crime in progress 999)
Queen's Medical Centre
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BUNNY BULLETIN COPY INFORMATION
DIARY PAGES
If you are holding an event, whether weekly, monthly or just a one off, and want it
included in the Village Diary pages:
LET HEATHER KNOW on 0115 9845172
This should also avoid clashes between major events, and double bookings of the
Church.
Christopher picks up his e-mails on Mondays and Thursdays unless something intervenes, so send copy as early as possible to XristopherP@yahoo.co.uk
In order to maintain format, articles should be saved as Word 1997.doc ,
spreadsheets as .xls and pictures as .jpg before attaching to e-mails.

Deadline for February: Noon Monday 14th January
Delivery of next edition:Weekend 26/27th January
E-mail Copy to: editor.bunnybulletin@gmail.com
IN ORDER TO MAINTAIN FORMAT, ARTICLES SHOULD BE SAVED AS WORD 1997.DOC,
SPREADSHEETS AS .XLS AND PICTURES AS .JPG BEFORE ATTACHING TO E-MAILS.
USB sticks, floppies, CDs or even hard copy to
148 Loughborough Rd.

EDITORIAL
The cover picture is, of course, the Village
Christmas Tree as it was on the evening of
the Turning On Of The Lights. The two
shadowy figures, discernable in the full
colour original are Mike Elliott, our
celebrity for this year, and Graham Norbury, who is nattering on page 22.
The intentions are to get this issue to the printers in time for them
to get it back to us before the Christmas Holidays. All being well
you should have it in time for me to wish you a

VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS
and a
HAPPY NEW YEAR
Christopher

Hand written items to Erica at 34 Main Street
Advertising enquiries to editor.bunnybulletin@gmail.com
or 148 Loughborough Road, Bunny NG11 6QS.
If you have not received your current issue, contact your local
distributor, or ring Phil Brown on 0115 9211791.
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Bunny Bulletin Committee
Editor:
Christopher Paul
148 Loughborough Road
9845172
Diary Editor & Treasurer
Heather Paul
148 Loughborough Road
9845172
Invoicing & Minutes
Chris Brown
36 Main Street
9211791
Disclaimer: Any opinions expressed in the Bunny Bulletin are not necessarily those of the Editorial Committee, who reserve the right to edit material as and when it is considered appropriate.
Readers Please Note:The articles in the Bunny Bulletin are for circulation to the residents of Bunny
Village and for others by subscription only.
The information they contain is not to be printed in any other publication without the author’s express
permission. The same goes for the copies viewable on www.BunnyVillage.org.
11

A LIFETIME OF MAMMALS
By Derek Warren [ local Author ]
A comprehensive description of the UK’s mammals.
With over 100 photographs taken by the author,
it consists of full descriptions of our native mammals.
HARDBACK £13-99
To order a copy phone 01159375892

Blow the Dust off your Instrument Orchestral
Playing Day
Saturday 5 January 2019, Albert Hall, North Circus Street, Nottingham NG1 5AA

Did you learn to play an instrument when you were at school but haven’t got it
out of the case for a long time?
Or have you taken up playing an instrument in adult life just for fun?
Do you like playing orchestral music?
Were you a member of the school recorder group?

If the answer is YES to any of these questions then come to
Blow the Dust off your Instrument 2019 course.

12

The music has been chosen
to give scope to players of
all abilities and will include
the thrilling ‘March‘ from
the Karelia Suite by
Sibelius, Glazunov’s
exuberant ‘Bacchanale‘ fr
omThe Seasons, Fauré’s
haunting Sicilienne and for
memories of the big
screen, Hooray for
Hollywood!
Contact:Music-for-Everyone.org 0115 9589312

Ruth Gledhill
Wells Cathedral:
numbers worshipping in cathedrals and churches at Christmas are rising.

And it's this variety of expressions of the CofE that might – alongside a seriously thoughtful attempt to retain its children – save it yet. Because any attempt to define 'what people want' from religion, as though it's just one thing
and all we have to do is identify it, create a template and impose it 16,000
churches – will fail. Not everyone wants 'community'. Not everyone wants
'intimacy'. Not everyone wants 'to feel loved by God'. Some are perfectly
happy in the 17th century, others want to be a little more up to date. Some
want to 'get stuck in to evangelism'. Others want to light a candle or listen to a
fugue. No doubt everyone needs to be challenged to be better than they are,
and perhaps different; but wise pastors will work with the grain of congregations and individuals, rather than against it.
In the end, it is the small stories that will renew the church, of whatever denomination, rather than the grand designs of ecclesiastical strategists. The
best they can do – and it's a very necessary best – is to give churches the tools
and let them get on with the job.
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The Church of England's Statistics for Mission report is rather more interesting this year than such things often are. This is because alongside the usual
doom and gloom – which is certainly there, with further falls in weekly attendance by adults and children – there are other indications that the trend is not all
one way. Figures for the 'Worshipping Community' – a wider category for those
who attend some kind of service at least monthly – have actually risen slightly
and have been stable for the last three years; while Christmas attendance keeps
on rising. Social media engagement has doubled, too.
It would take a quite extraordinary amount of optimism for anyone to feel actually cheerful about what's revealed in the Statistics – since 2007, average Sunday attendance in CofE churches has fallen by a whopping 15 per cent. And
that's just the adults: for children, it's 24 per cent.
Nevertheless, the CofE has some advantages that might yet pull it through.
Here are a few of them.
1. That 'Worshipping Community' figure is quite significant. While it may include people who used to go every Sunday now going less frequently, it may
mean more people are coming within the Church's orbit and exploring the edges
of faith.
2. More people at Christmas is a good thing. Perhaps it's because of high-quality
services at cathedrals or other 'beacon'-type churches, or perhaps there's a quiet
revolution against the tawdry commercialism of the season. When merchandise
appears in October, it's time to take to the barricades.
3. It's also a good thing that the Church is doing so much more, and more creatively, on social media. It's the Church's shop window, and the encouraging
signs might be because more people are buying.
4. The CofE has around 16,000 parish churches. At one level that is a monstrously heavy administrative and pastoral burdern. At another, it's wonderful,
because they are – at least in theory – widely accessible. If someone's looking
for God, Google Maps can help.
5. It's also a very broad church, unlike more monocultural denominations. Not
far from me there's a church offering an early morning Prayer Book service.
Also not far is a church where any kind of book is seen as hopelessly out of
date; pixels rule. And this is important, not just in terms of styles of worship but
in terms of the whole philosophy of church. Is it ultra-inclusive, focusing on
non-judgmentally 'welcoming everyone'? It may be so vacuously content-free
that there's nothing actually to belong to. Is it more 'sound', teaching the Word
and making it very clear who's in and who's out? It may be building walls, to
keep the insiders in and the insiders out. But different people need different
things at different stages of their lives – and one or other CofE church is likely
to be able to provide it.
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Come and Sing: Elgar 'The Music Makers'
26 & 27 January 2019, Nottingham Trent University Clifton
2 February, Albert Hall, Nottingham

Come and sing with the Nottingham Festival Chorus Vaughan
Williams’ enchanted star-gazing Serenade to Music and
Elgar’s Music Makers, full of famous melodies, elegiac lyricism,
splendour and celebration. This is a singing experience not to be
missed!
Contact:Music-for-Everyone.org 0115 9589312
KEYWORTH & DISTRICT U3A
INFO FOR THE DIARY FOR:-

22nd January 2019
26th February 2019

Members Meeting at the Methodist Church, Selby Lane. 2pm for
refreshments, the talk starts 2.30pm, information on speakers on the
U3A website.

Friends of the Framework Knitters Museum, Ruddington

Stitch in Time
by Debbie Bryan
Tuesday, 29 January at 2 pm
Debbie is the owner of a craft shop and cafe in
Nottingham's Lace Market
She will bring samples of vintage lace and explain how the
ingenuity of the past has inspired a new burst of creativity in
the present.
Tickets £5 from the Museum or by phoning Kathy on
0115 9845375 or Barbara on 0115 9215253
13

Bunny Allotments and Leisure Gardeners Association
From all at Bunny Allotments we hope you had a good Christmas and
have an excellent new year. Last November we held our AGM in the
Village Hall – although it was somewhat sparsely attended, we did
manage to cover a wide range of subjects, including the impact (or not)
of GDPR on the plots, car parking, a rule change to rid the site of car
tyres and to vote next year’s Committee in. The membership of the
committee remains unchanged and is:Chairman – Phil Brooks
Secretary – Cathy Clark
Treasurer – Sheila Walker
Marilyn Parker
David Brown
Lizzie Towers
Phil Read
Ann Robinson
James Madison
A good number of our plot-holders travel from nearby villages and car
parking can on occasions be a problem so it has been decided to convert
a recently vacated plot into a parking area. On a clear Sunday morning
last September a well supported working party cleared it of all rubbish,
weeds, brambles and other miscellaneous debris and prepared it for
setting down. It will be levelled shortly, then grassed over early Spring
and finally marked out for use later in the year. This will be a useful new
facility particularly at peak times in the Spring and Summer when most
work is carried out by allotment members.
Despite a wet start to the year and a very hot and dry summer, most
growers managed to get a reasonable supply of crops although potatoes
and other root vegetables did suffer in the drought. However, many
fruits seemed to like the weather and generally did do very well – as in
life there are always upsides to follow the downs.
Undeterred by last year’s weather plot-holders have already been preparing for the new season by digging and manuring their sites. In preparation, the Association’s seed orders have been placed by Cathy (our
secretary) and their delivery is eagerly awaited. During last year a further
two large water vats were added bringing the total to eight which are
placed conveniently across the site, so even if the sun shows itself more
than normal we are well placed to cope.
In December Sheila (our treasurer) sent out the annual renewal forms to
all current members and although not all have yet been returned there
will likely be a few vacancies available. If you are interested in taking up
a plot then contact Cathy (9843869), Sheila (9213783) or me (9215829).
We will be pleased to show you the site and sort one out for you or if you
have a friend in a nearby village they can also apply.
Phil Brooks
14

Keyworth South Crime Figures
Date /
times

Crime

Location

02/11/ Public order offence Church drive
2018
19:30
Assault/ ABH
Church Drive
02/11/
2018
20:00
08/11/ Criminal damage Mount
Pleasant
2018
09:30
to
14:30
12/11/
Assault
Spinney
2018
Road
17:15
19/11/ Public order offence Spinney
2018
Road
20:25

Details

altercation between a
number of people
Physical assault with injury caused
Damage caused to car
tyre

Physical assault on person no injury
Non physical altercation

No 9 Kinchbus Services for Christmas and New Year
Dec 24th Normal Weekday but last bus leaving Loughborough 5:45pm
Nottingham 6:30pm
Dec 25th No Service
Dec 26th Normal Sunday Service
Dec 27th 28th 29th Normal Saturday Service
Dec 30th Normal Sunday Service
Dec 31st Normal Saturday but last bus leaving Loughborough 6:45pm
Nottingham 7:30pm
Jan 1st No Service
Jan 2nd Normal Weekday Service Resumes
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Derek’s Tours :
Programme for 2019
Telephone (0115) 937 4296 e-mail derekstoursok@gmail.com

BUNNY ALLOTMENTS RECIPE OF THE MONTH
Cream of Celeriac Soup - Serves 4
Ingredients:-

th

February 6 – A Guided Tour of the Morgan Factory,
Malvern
March – Westminster Abbey & the New Viewing Gallery.
April – The National Arboretum & Litchfield
May – Tissington Well Dressings
June - Chatsworth RHS Flower Show
Highgrove Gardens
July – RHS Tatton Park (National Trust)
August – Windsor Castle and Town Centre
th

September 2-6 – Tour of Cambridgeshire – 4 days
th
September 18 - Newby Hall & Gardens, Yorks
October – Waddesdon Manor (National Trust)
November – Birmingham Good Food & Gardeners World
December – Thursford Show & Chatsworth at Christmas
If any of the above interests you, please give Kath a call or
an e-mail and we will supply further information on dates
and cost.
And Christmas and Birthday Gift Vouchers are available
on request
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12oz Celeriac
1 1/2 oz Butter
Salt & Pepper
Dash of lemon juice
(optional)

1
1
4
3

Large Onion
1/2 Pints Veg Stock
tbsp single cream (optional)
teaspoons chopped Dill

Method:1. Peel and slice the celeriac and onion. Melt the
butter in a saucepan, add the celeriac and onions
and cook gently for 1-2 minutes stirring constantly.
2. Cover with a piece of damp greaseproof paper
pressed down on the vegetables and fit a tight
fitting lid.
3. Remove paper and pour in the stock, season and
bring to the boil. Cover and simmer for 30
minutes or until tender. Cool and then puree in a
blender.
4. Return to the pan and reheat, then remove from
heat and stir in the lemon juice and, if required,
add the cream and chopped dill. (If you don't want
to add the cream, you may like to add a little
boiling water to reduce the thickness).
Eat and enjoy!
Would you like an allotment? Plots are currently available. Please contact Cathy on 07803 004582 or Sheila
on 9213783
15

CHIRPINGS –
Notes on birds and nature in the garden
I’ve been holidaying at two key bird-watching locations – the Somerset
Levels for sightings of 50 cranes flying against a red and grey sunset and
500,000 starlings in great swirling clouds arriving at their overnight reedbed roost, then to Northumberland for the haunting calls of redshank and
curlew and a double rainbow over Lindisfarne castle. Our hotel feeders
attracted lots of little birds, redpoll, siskin, coal tit and goldcrest – and when
I arrived home lo and behold there was a goldcrest on my apple tree, and yet
another on next door’s tree. Which just goes to show you don’t have to go
far or endure vicious weather to see some of the best sights in the bird world.
The goldcrest is officially our smallest British bird at around 9 cm long and
weighs slightly more than a five-pence piece. It’s near cousin, the firecrest,
is half an inch bigger, and in third place the wren is slightly bigger again, but
not by much. The smallest of the tit family, the coal tit, is a whole
centimetre bigger than the wren. So if you see a bird in your garden that
strikes you as really small, take another look.
The coal tit, typically, has a white stripe over the top and back of its black
head, and is a delicate fawn colour on its underside which marks it out from
the larger tits. They are very quick on the feeders, making up for lack of size
with a darting action, snatching a seed or nut and flying smartly back to a
nearby branch to peck at it.
Wrens are generally the most familiar of our little brown birds, feeding on
the ground, also moving very quickly between areas of cover, and easily
recognisable by the stubby little tail usually held very smartly erect. You
only need a silhouette or a brief glimpse to identify a wren.
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OPEN CHURCH
at St Mary the Virgin, Bunny
Join us for coffee and biscuits Saturday January
26th from 10.30 a.m.-12 .30 p.m. Jan will have a selection of her jam for sale, and Christopher more
second-hand books than he can manage to return
to his garage.
Please buy! Paperbacks 20pence and hardbacks
40pence.
Find a bargain! Help the Church!
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Goldcrests are most often seen here in winter, coming in with flocks of tits
and using trees and bushes rather than feeders. If you see a tiny, round
ball flitting very quickly around in a tree, with a short tail (a round ball
with a long tail will be a long-tailed tit) try to spot the golden stripe over
its head, or the relatively huge, round black eye with a white ring around
it. They always seem to look surprised, and don’t stay still for long so
you have to be quick. The bigger firecrest is quite rare in this part of the
country, its head-strip is more orangey and the smaller eye has a white
stripe over the top.
Enjoy your garden watching, and stay warm!
Sheila Clark.

Goldcrest (Regulus regulus)with special thanks to Eric Hosking
40
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St Mary the Virgin
Bunny with Bradmore
Parish Church
Services for Bunny & Bradmore in January
Epiphany
Sunday
Sunday

6th
13th

Epiphany 1

10:30 AM Family Service

9:00 AM Holy Communion Bradmore
10:15 AM Sunday School
6:00 PM Evensong

Sunday
20th
Epiphany 2

Bunny and Bradmore Baby and Toddler Group
All babies and toddlers and their carers are welcome to Bunny Village
Hall on Tuesdays in term time between 10am and 11:30am.
We have toys, a little snack, a chance to make new friends and we finish
by singing some songs. It costs just £1.50 for the first child and 50p for
any additional children.
Many thanks to everybody who has helped out this term, whether with
setting up, clearing away, preparing snacks or washing up. It has really
helped us to keep things running smoothly.
If you need to get in touch, please contact Nikki on 07944 687260 or
18 Steve on 07843 052914.

Sunday
27th
Epiphany 3

Incumbent

Bradmore
Methodists
Bunny

Bradmore
Community
Hall
6:00PM Holy Communion Bunny
(order 2 with
Hymns)
9:00AM Holy Communion Bunny

10:15 AM Sunday School

10:15 AM Sunday School

Churchwardens:

Bunny

Bradmore
Community
Hall

Heather Paul
9845172
Roy Baker
9211520
Rev.Tom Meyrick rector@ksbb.org.uk
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Update on Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscitation
Since advertising a second CPR session there has been a
very positive response and we hope to run another evening
in January,
At present we are waiting for a date from the instructor
from Royal Life Saving Society . Those who have indicated
an interest will be notified when the date is known.
Chris Brown

Church Flowers
As we go to Press £164,25 has so far been raised
towards the Church Flower Fund following the
Coffee Morning held on November 24th. I would
like to thank all those who donated and supported
this event at which there was a very pleasant
atmosphere and an opportunity to meet old
friends.
Chris Brown
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We received a report on Saturday from someone
saying they'd received a scam call from a person
claiming to be from HMRC. The victim was instantly suspicious and ended the call.
When they googled the number (0115 9670999) it
came back as Nottinghamshire Police.
This is a common tactic used by fraudsters where
they falsify information displayed on caller ID systems, tricking people in believing they're receiving a call from someone they know, a bank, HMRC or even the police.
Always be wary about what the caller is asking of you. Never give out
personal details, security information or bank details out over the telephone unless you're 100% sure that the person is legitimate.
If you're not sure, tell them you will phone them back on the number
that you know to be a genuine number for the organisation, not the
one they provide.
If you receive a suspicious call, report it to Action Fraud on 0300 123
2040.
Message Sent By
Holly Knebel (Police, Staff, Nottinghamshire)

Plain text: How to shop online safely...
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Software updates
Make sure you’ve installed the latest software & app updates. Criminals use
weaknesses in software to attack your devices and steal information, such as
your payment details.
Email accounts
Use a strong, separate password for your email account. Criminals can use
your email to access other online accounts, such as those you use for online
shopping.
Phishing
Don’t click on a link in an unexpected email or text. The volume of online
shopping related phishing emails increases significantly during the holiday
period. Remember, if a deal seems too good to be true, it probably is.
Payment methods
Don’t pay for goods or services by bank transfer unless you know and trust
the person. Payments via bank transfer offer you no protection if you become
a victim of fraud.
For more information on how to stay secure online, visit
www.cyberaware.gov.uk.

Tour of Britain Legacy in Bunny
It doesn't seem that long ago, but way back in September, we were all excited about the Tour of Britain cycle race passing through our Village.
This was demonstrated by the great community effort put in to create a
very warm welcome to around a hundred cyclists and their backup teams
who spent around five minutes with us!
The yellow bikes, friendly rabbits, dynamic signage, excitement and
cheering made the great spontaneous work well worthwhile.
At this time the Parish Council received an estimate of over £800 to do
some minor repairs to a picnic bench and a street planter. The estimate
was reasonable but so high because of the hours required to do the work.
Putting these two fact together, the community spirit and the high cost of
some minor village repairs and maintenance, it seems to me that it would
be possible to form a band of volunteers to help with the Village's maintenance jobs.
With this in mind I am inviting any like minded people to join me at the
Bunny Village Hall at 7.30 pm Wednesday 9th January 2019 to see if this
idea is feasible.
Surely the community spirit this will bring should far outweigh the alternatives: mundane action of putting it on the Village Rates or the gradual
decay of our facilities.
If you are interested in this idea but unable to attend this meeting, you can
contact me at 01159 213213 or at petepearson44@gmail.com. and give me
your views.
Pete Pearson, Main Street, B.unny
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Bunny Old Wood is ancient, semi-natural woodland and it is old.
The first written record that may relate to it is in Domesday
(1086). This states that amongst the lands of Ralph Fitzherbert,
who owned the Manor of Bunny there was “Underwood ten furlongs in length and one in breadth”. Although not named (and
Bunny itself was Boney) these are almost exactly the dimensions of present wood.
An “underwood” was amenity woodland used for coppice products, cattle fodder and timber. Growing on a north-facing slope
unsuitable for agriculture, it would probably have been an ancient remnant in Norman times. North of the wood was marshland, but south would originally have been forest cover. Thus
Bunny Wood could have been a boundary to the ancient wildwood - a forest with wolves and bears whose only history lay in
the growth rings of trees as they recorded the seasons, and in
traditional beliefs of early settlers.
Habitats like this foster powerful traditions and woodland
mythology is full of elves, fairies, goblins and dryads (many
probably based on real, but poorly understood creatures).
Other denizens include the Green Man, and of course Robin
Hood, which either have folk-historical reality, or some think
are based on much older stories which may have come with
farmers from the Middle East.
See: https://spiritofthegreenman.co.uk/green-man-legend-mythology/
Mistletoe is different, but nevertheless mysterious. A plant
without roots that grows out of another, bearing flat green
leaves when its host trees is leafless, and with no known means
of spread, must surely be mystical. It can parasitise over 200
species, but despite the druidic connections hinted in the
poem, it rarely occurs on oak.
In pre-Christian Europe mistletoe was seen as a representation
of romance, fertility and vitality. According to Pliny the Elder,
the Celts used it to treat infertility in animals and as an antidote to poison. Mystical respect for the plant was absorbed
into Christianity when it became widespread, which may be the
origin of kissing under the mistletoe.
As the year turns, and another sylvan ring of history is added,
the woodland persists, despite threats from disease and pollution. Although climate change may force it to alter, Janus-like it
records the past and stoically faces the future, whatever that
might bring. “There I stand on the brow of the hill, and as each
year turns, I’ll be standing still.”
22

Notes from the Wood
RINGING IN THE YEAR
Long, long ago,
but not so very far away…
Crusted are the old oaks’
Crystal overcoats,
Guarding woodland story,
Saga it invokes.
Ghostly in the moonlight,
Shadows on the floor,
Records of a past life,
Time that’s gone before.
No clock marks its passing,
No bell makes its toll,
Old Year turns to New Year,
Unmarked on a scroll.
Comes a stealthy presence,
With a sickle sharp,
Glinting in the dark night,
Like a one-stringed harp.
Swish and snick the movement
On invasive shoot,
Mistletoe is gathered,
Ancient sacred loot.
Borne back to the ring hut,
To the welcome fire,
Garlanding the door post,
Fortune to inspire.
34
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Notes taken from the unadopted minutes of a meeting of the
Parish Council held in the Village Hall at 7.30pm on Thursday
th
November 29 2018
Apologies
• Apologies were received from Cllrs. Steve Stubbs, Maria
Webb and Douglas Kerr
Clerk’s report on previous meeting business
• The Chairman is to attend the hearing on the Rushcliffe
th
Local Plan on December 5 .
• The Chairman reported on the success of the Remembrance
Service and thanked Cllr. Pearson for organising the beacon
and the bell ringers for sounding the bells. He also said that
the WW1 exhibition organised by the History Group had been
well received.
Items from members of the public
• A visitor gave a report on the condition of the trees at the
school and the safety issues involved. The school had requested financial help from the Parish Council. This was not
ruled out, but before agreeing the school would need to
decide the exact nature of the work. Any contribution would
need to be in proportion to the availability of the field for
community use. There was concern about the frequency of
safety checks and the avoidance of any ongoing financial
liability. The Clerk was asked to write to the Head at the
School.
Correspondence
• CPRE had written seeking support for their campaign to
introduce a deposit on drinks containers. The meeting
agreed to support the campaign.
• Notts. CC had re-launched its LIS Scheme. The clerk was
asked to check with the CC to see if the intended project to
alter the route of a footpath and provide a seat on the new
route fell into the Scheme rules.
Planning
Rushcliffe BC Decisions
• Mr and Mrs Starling, New Wood Farm, Bunny Hill. Single
storey side extension. Grant.
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Keyworth & District Local History Group

33

Village Hall
• There had been no interest so far in the Village Hall Administrator post. The Parish Office may have take over for the time
being until permanent arrangements can be made. It was felt
that the post might be of interest to a local student.
• The Chairman reported that it was intended to hold a
meeting of the Advisory Group in early January.
• Cllr Pete Pearson was thanked for installing the bungi ropes
for the large tables stored in the passageway.
• The Chairman reported that he was preparing signs indicating how users should store tables and chairs.
• The Clerk would make contact with a contractor to carry out
the grouting work in the kitchen.
nd
• The Xmas decorations would be put up on December 2 .
• The Chairman had organised the ordering and delivery of the
Xmas tree. The Clerk had agreed to switch on the lights on
th
December 9 . The Community Choir would sing at the event
and mulled wine and mince pies would be served.
• It was hoped that the Rotary Sleigh would visit the village on
rd
December 23 .
Environment
• The question of a further CPR training event was being
considered and it was understood that the PTA at the school
were looking into the possible provision of a defibrillator
• Cllr Pete Pearson proposed to organise a meeting in January
to consider the formation of a Friends Group to undertake
small jobs in the Village Hall and elsewhere in the village.
• It was agreed to ask Rushcliffe for the Official Tour Of Britain
‘Welcome to Bunny’ sign,
• Cllr. Izumi Featherstone gave a brief overview of the outcome
of the Village Survey and there would be further work with
the assistance of Cllr Douglas Kerr to produce a report for
the village.
• It was agreed to defer the question of a replacement picnic
table on the village green as a repair was a task which might
be carried out by the proposed Friends Group.

25
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•

On the issue of parking on Main Street, it was reported one
resident had received a parking ticket.
• The Chairman reported that flooding had again occurred on
Main Street and this had been reported to Highways.
Highways and Footpaths
• The Chairman reported that he understood that a resurfacing scheme for the A60 road through the village might be in
the works programme for February 2019.

Name
Graham Norbury
(Chairman)
Pete Pearson
John Alldred
Chris Brown
Maria Webb
Douglas Kerr
Izumi Featherstone
Mike Elliott
(Clerk to the Parish Council)

Bunny Parish Council
Address
21 Main Street
29 Main Street
42 Loughborough Road
36 Main Street
30 Moor Lane
Orchard Lodge, Keyworth Lane
17 Albert Road
19/21 Main Street, Keyworth
Elliottnews@btconnect.com

Telephone
9846253
9213213
9212280
9211791
9213561
9847495
9846466
9376506

VILLAGE HALL ADMINISTRATOR VACANCY
Applications are invited for the post of Village Hall Administrator which will become vacant at the end of the
year. Salary and other details are available from the
Parish Clerk Mike Elliott
19/21 Main Street Keyworth Tel 01159376506
email clerk@bunny.parish.email
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Date
1 Tuesday
2 Wednesday
3 Thursday
4 Friday
7 Monday
8 Tuesday
9 Wednesday

10 Thursday
11 Friday
14 Monday
15 Tuesday
16 Wednesday
17 Thursday
18 Friday
21 Monday
22 Tuesday
23 Wednesday

28

VILLAGE DIARY FOR JANUARY
Time
Event
Bank Holiday
Grey Bin Day
7:00 PM Handbells Practice
3:30 PM “Messy Church”
7:00 PM Church Choir Practice
Spring Term Starts
10:00 AM Toddler Group
7:30 PM Church Bell Ringing Practice
Green & Blue Bin Day
2:30 PM Chat in Church
7:00 PM Handbells Practice
7:30 PM Community Volunteers Meeting
12:00 noon Lunch Bunch
7:00 PM Community Choir
7:00 PM Church Choir Practice
12:00 noon February Bulletin Deadline
10:00 AM Toddler Group
7:30 PM Church Bell Ringing Practice
Grey Bin Day
7:00 PM Handbells Practice
7:00 PM Community Choir
7:30 PM Parish Council Meeting
School Term Ends
7:00 PM Church Choir Practice
7:30 PM WI Meeting
10:00 AM Toddler Group
7:30 PM Church Bell Ringing Practice
Green & Blue Bin Day
2:30 PM Chat in Church
7:00 PM Handbells Practice

Date
Place

Almshouse
St Mary's
St Mary's
Schools
Village Hall
St Mary's
St Mary's
Almshouse
Village Hall
Village Hall
Village Hall
St Mary's

Time
Event
1:30 PM Mobile Library
2:05 PM Mobile Library
2:30 PM Mobile Library
7:00 PM Community Choir
25 Friday
7:00 PM Church Choir Practice
26 Saturday
10:00AM Open Church+Booksale
RSBP Bird Count Weekend
Family Film Night
27 Sunday
RSBP Bird Count Weekend
29 Tuesday
10:00 AM Toddler Group
7:30 PM Church Bell Ringing Practice
Grey Bin Day
30 Wednesday
7:00 PM Handbells Practice
31 Thursday
7:00 PM Community Choir
24 Thursday

Place
Hill Top Convent
Church View
Albert Road
Village Hall
St Mary's
St Mary's
Bunny School
Village Hall
St Mary's
Almshouse
Village Hall

Village Hall
St Mary's

Advance Notices
Almshouse
Village Hall
Village Hall
St Mary's
Village Hall
Village Hall
St Mary's
St Mary's
Almshouse

Jazz in the Chapel:St Peter’s Ruddington 2nd February
Bunny School’s Valentine Disco Tursday 14th February

W/E 7th January Bin men will be collecting usable goods for Friary Charity
See Rushcliffe Web-site for Details.
This monthly Diary can only be published as a reminder of forthcoming events
in and around Bunny, if organisers let us know!
Telephone 9845172, put a note through the door of 148 Loughborough Road
or Email XristopherP@yahoo.co.uk before Deadline.
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